
Richmond gisptclt.
TUESDAY DECEMBER H, lSdO.

Tho James River Railroad.
The people of Lynchburg are all agog

about a railroad from a point of junction
with the Chesapeake and Ohio railroad

cither atCovington, or Jackson River depot,
or Clifton Forge, to Lynchburg, there to

. consolidate with the Southside railroad,
whose nearest point to this city is at Peters¬

burg.
The people of Lynchburg have a right to

do what they please : but wo had supposed
they would save their money to finish that

connection by the Cumberland Gap with
the Kentucky system of roads before they
ventured upon this reaching forth an arm

to the Northwest. Indeed, the boast has
been that this Cumberland Gap passage
opened the shortest route to the trade of

upper Kentucky and the lower Ohio com¬

merce.
But wc would not restrict anybody from

doing anything in the way of railroad build¬

ing that is in their power, and we do not

mean to say a word that may operate against
the enterprising town of Lynchburg spend¬
ing her money in such adventures. Yet
we think that this city has some interest
in the subject, and we desire to invite the

attention of our own people to it.
It would be a great piece of hypocrisy to

say that the improvement cause on the south

side had been carried out entirely satisfac¬

torily to the sentiments or the interests of
Richmond ; that it has taken that course

which it was expected it would take, and
that we were led to expect it would when
we subscrilx*'! to the Virginia and Tennes¬

see road. "We do not mean now to under¬
take a discussion on this matter, and now

only assume that we have not what we

want. "We make no issue with any side,
nor do we propose to reopen the war of

consolidation. "We long ago yielded that

point, and we believe that General Mahonk
has been as impartial as lie could be.
But we say now that if this city rests con¬

tent before'she has a direct railroad com¬

munication with Southwestern Virginia and
Tennessee, she will be unworthy the name
of city. None but a one-horse town would
roani'est such apathy touching her true in¬

terests as that would indicate. Wc say fur¬
thermore that such direct communication
with that rich region is due to the most

populous and prosperous city in the State.
This scheme of a continuous railroad line

from Covington to Lynchburg is one vastly
interesting to the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railroad Company.^ It is broached now in
hot haste before that company, as newly or¬

ganized. lias had time to look about them,
and without conference with them, we sup¬
pose. Nevertheless, the charter gives that
company a word in the matter, and they
will 110 doubt regard the subject deserving
of consideration. In any event, we say
that Richmond ought to have a finger in this
pie. aud will if she looks at it in its true
light.
Whatever people may say, trade is prone

to follow straight and through lines, and no

matter lio\v much we may get now by the
roundabout route, we would get more by a

straight one. As we arc. beyond question,
Mitfcrcrs by the direction of the southside
lines, it would argue both blindness and
listlessness were we to allow our interests
on the north side to meet the same fate. Of
course the road down Jackson's and James
rivers would have much greater capacity
for transportation than the present route
across the hills of Bath and the mountains
of Augusta; and unless we have a conductor
r.t Lynchburg to receive what Is for us, our
Interests will be, beyond question, imperil¬
led. We shall then be anticipated and pre¬
termitted by trade from both sides of the
mean line indicated l>y the James river.
The question is, Will Richmond, with

her trade and her great interests, permit
herself to he overslaughed in this manner!''
Many syren songs will be sung in her ears:
ehe will be implored to sleep; it will be
proved that the roundabout route is best
for her; Calypso's maidens ne'er chanted
songs more inviting to repose than we shall
hear from those opposed to Richmond's
lifting a hand to vindicate the integrity of
her communications with the western inte¬
rior. Will all these be listened to? We
shall see.

The Cities.
A correspondent of the Philadelphia

. Press writes some long and very interesting
letters to that paper about Virginia and
her eities. He says much that is compli¬
mentary and just to nil of them, including
Thb city. But ^ve except to the comparison
lie draws derogatory to this city, which he
accuses of devoting itself to 'politics while
the people of Petersburg went to " work in
"earnest to introduce new business, rc-
" suine old enterprises, and forget the past
" in the work of a healthy reconstruction."
The writer acknowledges, however, that
Richmond is at last arousing herself from
her lethargy, "spurred" to exertion "by
" the active rivalry of Norfolk and Peters-
" burg."
The comparison was unnecessarv as a

matter of justice to those cities, whilo it is
entirely unjust to this city. It is true a

direction has been given to trade by im¬
provements injurious to us, and not very
much to their benefit, and which have intro¬
duced them somewhat In the light of rivals
to Richmond ; and thus a great mistake Is
made by casual observers. The hurt to
Richmond is not from those cities, towards
which Richmond feels not the slightest
jealousy in this world.

Then, the reflection upon this city that its
people have been discussing politics to the
neglect of business is not true. Our people
have bad little to do with politics. The late
campaign was not one of much public de¬
bate or action of the responsible and busi¬
ness part of this community. No greater
political agitation occurred here than in
either of the towns named, and there has
not been in this Union a business commu¬
nity which has since the w:ir devoted itself
more industriously and incessantly to its
pursuits of trade and manufactures than
have the people of Richmond.
Look at their condition after the war:

The chief business part of the city in
ashes.their currency annihilated.all the
insurance and financial associationsruined.
and their political coudition such as to de¬
stroy confidence and repel assistance from
without. What have they done? They
have rebuilt their city,.or a part of it
nearly as large as Petersburg.have pushed
their manufactures ahead with indomitable
perseverance, recovered the greater part of
their lost trade, and last year did a business
equal to the aggregate commerce of Nor¬
folk, Petersburg, Lynchburg, and Alexan¬
dria ; and throw into the scale ulong with

. this commerce her trade in her own manu¬
factured articles, and tho business of Rich¬
mond in the year nearly doubled that of the
four towns named.
How absurd, then, is It for this Press

|h correspondent to disparage the i>eoplc of
Richmond, and speak of them as "spur-

V llP by the rivalry of Norfolk and Pe¬
tersburg? He must have seen double.
I hose jolly fellows In the Cockade town,;md UlOS# equally jolly ones of Norfolk, will
fcowa a ffucfetm double if he will only

" ¦.

find his War to the bottom of all^ tempt¬

ing glasses they will hand hfm. We hare a

great Infirmity ourselves for those insinu-
sting '* cusses," and together with onr city
desire to have none other than good feeling
and good things between us ; but we hope
that when they pet another live correspond¬
ent among them they will not allow a stick
to get into his cup wherewith he shall hit
Richmond. Fair play, gentlement No sticks
in the cup.

Mr. Wardwell's Prayer.
The following repentant invocation reach¬

ed us ye«terday morning from the "liead-j
quarters" of penitential discipline:

"Offick Srrr.nivTKvnFAT Vtroixi.o
"STATE P"VTTVNTIAIlV > ?

"Rreirwovn. December 13, A. O. lBffl).>
" Editor? Di?patch: Gents,.T am glad j

rou are inclined to me. T owe vnu and nil
Virginians an apology. T did all T could to
secure the election of If. Tf. Wells. For
which sin T sineerch* prav that God and all
Virginian .'ill foryive me.
"And, as in dutv bound. T*11 ever pray.

* " Bcrniiam Waruwell."
We don't see how anybody with any

bowels of compassion, or who has the sl'ght-
est infirmity for iced drinks, can suppress a

sentiment of sympathy for this penitent. Tf
he will only consider the poor convicts, and
not increase their punishments bv making
speeches to them, we for one are ready to

say "go and sin no more."

During the sittings of the National Board
of Trade, Judge M. ft. Cui.i.en. of St. Louis,
offered an amendment to a proposition be¬

fore the Board, bv which lie proposed to

take from the States the power of regula¬
ting the amount to be charged commercial
agents or "drummers" as a license and
confer the power on Congress. In his ad¬
vocacy of the congressional power, which
he knew, he said, was unconstitutional, he

indulged in a vein of satire and irony in fa¬
vor of centralization which produced much
laughter. But it was soon discovered by the
astute members that his proposition was a

burlesque or. the action of Congress in the
McABT»LKcn«e: yet, strange to sav, the Bos¬
ton Adrer/i'serdrnnk it all in as the earnest

expression of the Judge. Had the reporter
known that the Judge is a well-known De¬
mocrat in Pt. Louis, lie could have seen the
satire.and the Board of Trade, by its laugh¬
ter and derision or such a proposition,
plainly satirized Congress.

The new Constitution, Article VT.. sec¬

tion 23, provides that.
" Judges and all other officers elected or

appointed shall continue to discharge the
duties of their offices, after their terms of
service have expired, until their successors
have qualified."
Inconsistent The New York Tribune

was a partisan of Richardson's, and could
see no great offence in Ills taking McFar-
land's wife from him. But a paper having
started in London calling itself Punch and
Judy, Mr. Greeley exclaims indignantly
aeninst the wrong of taking not only Mr.
Punch's name, but with it that of 11 his be¬
loved wife." There may be something more

sacred in a name than in the corporal man
and soul with it; but it will take many
punches to enable us to see it in that light.

A Great Swindle..A man hung the
other day out "West fainted, and was hung
before he came to consciousness, or con¬

sciousness came to him. The public was
thus robbed of the theological speech on

the occasion, which was a great swindle.

MARRIED,
On the 8th of December. hv the Rev. T. G.

Dashlell, Mr. GEORGE COFFY to Miss ALICE
CLARK ; all of this city.
At the residence of the bride's mother, in Rock¬

bridge county. Vn , hv the Rev. Mr. Kenncdv,
December 1st, Mr. JOSEPH GOODLOE and .Mis*
JENA T. SLOAN*; all of said county.
On the 8th, hv Rev. A. F.. Dickinson, JAME8 A.
martin to iliss sarah a. ballard ; ail of
his city.
At the residence of Hon. James F. Johns m,

Ubcrty, Va., on the 9th Instant, by Rev. T. W.
.looper, Mr. WALTER C. DOUGLASS to Miss
ELLEN JOHNSON.
Central Presbi/teriun and Christian Observer

Mease copy.

DIED,
On Dundav the 12th Instant, after a UnrtcriMtr ill-

icss. Mr. BENJAMIN THOMAS, in the scveuty-
eventli year of his ape.
His funeral will take plare at the residence of

lis son-in-law, Mr. .J. James Davis, on Clay be-
ween Henry and Smith streets, THIS (Tuesday)
MORNING at 0 o'clock. Friends of the family
ire iuvlted to attend. *

At her residence, at a quarter past 1 o'clock,
Monday,December 13th. ANNA T.HUGHES, in
be forty eighth year of her age.
Her funeral will take place from her late rcsi-

lenceat 11 A. M. THIS (Tuesday) MORNING.
Philadelphia aud Lynchburg papers ple-i-e ci>i>v.

MEDICINES, Ac.

COD LIVER OIL tis pure and fresh as it
can be obtained, just received, and for sale

by the bottle and on draught, bv
J. BLAIR, Druggist,

de 10.
825 Broad Street.

UTTAPERCHA IN THICK SHEETS,
FOR SPLINTS, for sale by

J. BLAIR, Druggist,
de 10 825 Broad street

pUM ELASTIC CLOTH AND OILeT)
VT SILK, suporlor quality, for sale by

J. BLAIR, Druggist,
de in 825 Broad street.

jpRESII COD-LIVER OIL.

MEADE & BAKER'SDIRECT IMPORTATION.

This oil Is approved and prescribed by our city
physlclann as THE BEST,PUREST, AND MOST
ACCEPTABLE TO THE STOMACH, ever sold
iu this market. It has never been Injured by ex¬

posure to atmospheric changes, ljy littering or

expression, which render other oils raucid and

deprive them of their most valuable therapeutic
properties. MEADE A BAKER,

Importing Pharmacists,
de 2 016 Main street.

RISDN'S COUGH MIXTURE..Call at
Rlson's Drug Store, corner of Main and Third

streets, and get a bottle of Premium Cough Mix¬
ture. It is warranted to cure.
no 9 JOHN W. RISOX, Druggist.
SARATOGA SPRINGSAT RICHMOND.
O Call at Rlson's Drug Store and get the only
genuine Saratoga "Water sold on draught in the
city. JOHN W. RISOX, Druggist,
no 9 corner Main and Third streets.

D E. KIERSTEAD'S
UNRIVALLED REMEDY

THE KING OF ALL PAIN.

The great Internal and external medicine will
cure headache in five minutes, toothache in cue
minute, neuralgia, Yheuinatism, coughs aud cold,
cramps and cuollc, sprains, diarrhoea, fever and
ague, cholera morbus, inflammation of the kid¬
neys, plies, burns, foul stomach, aud many oilier
diseases aud ailments of the human body too nu¬
merous to enumerate.
It Is a dlruetic, curing diseases of the kidneys

aud bladder ; it is a tonic aud stimulant, giving an

appetite aud invigoratfng the system; it is a dia¬
phoretic, causing perspiration aud allaying fever :
it is an expectorant, acting on the lungs, aud good
In ail throat and lung diseases.
Tlaere is not a pain or ache, nervous or Inflam¬

matory, but that

THE KING OF ALL PAIN

will relieve, auil in most instances entirely cure.
It should always be used before any other remedy
is tried, for it is almost certain lu every ease to be
the ouly thing needed.

TRICE, FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Sold by all druggists, apothecaries, and doalors
everywhere.

W. H. BROWN & BROTHER,
ao]e proprietors

Wholesale Druggists, Baltimore, Md.
[se 18.eod«inJ

Vinegar bitters.-californiaV VINEGAR BITTERS for sale by
ocl9 PURCELL. I.Xdd ,t CO.

~nien plated teaset$-oi?-new'-IV and rich deeifus^-lust received and for sale atthe lowest prices; GEORGE C. GARY,
<w I * opposite po»t-ofllcvH

SPECIAL NOTICES.

'S^TI. D. BRIGG9, RICHMOND.
BAKERTF. 8,'

70T Maix and 426 Broad street.
GREAT REDUCTION IN' PRICE?.

Merchants and other dealers In BREAD, CAKEP.
and CRACKERS, will find It to their Interest to

(five me a call. Look at the list of prices :

Wholesale. Retail.
(By barrel.) (Per pound.)

SODA CRACKERS 8e. »c.

BUTTER CRACKERS «c. 12c.

OYSTER CRACKERS »<*. IJc.

WATER CRACKER"4 7c. 10c.

CREAM CRACKERS He. 15c.

ARROWROOT CRACKERS 13c. 15c.

SUGAR CRACKERS 12c. _
15c.

LEMON' CRACKERS lie. 20c.

SPICENUTS .14c. 20c.

SUGAR CAKES 50c. per hundred.
MOLASSES CAKES 50c. per hundred.
HORSE CAKES 50c. per hundred.
The largest variety of PLAIN, FANCY, and

ORNAMENTAL CAKES to be found In the city.
Big Inducements for Christmas. dc 14

nr fixe liquors, wines, a-c.
SCOTCH WHISKEY, In glass, vary fine and

old;
ST. CROIX RCM, In glass;

5 casks fine TABLE SnERRY,
5 casks COOKING WINE,
FRENCH BRANDY, old and very fine ;

APPLE BRANDY-only a few barrels ;
5 barrels COMMON RUM.

_de 14 GEORGE L HERRING A CO._
a&r halted rye whiskey.

Having obtained the receipt from Mr. Franklin
Stearns for making his MALTED RYE WHIS¬

KEY, and having his old distiller now making It

for us. we are prepared to fill orders for a limited
quantity, and have now In store about FORTY
BARRELS, to which we Invite the attention of

dealers. GEORGE I. HERRING & CO.

I have examined the whiskey referred to above,
and And It equal to the malted rye made by me
before the war. and take pleasure In recommend¬
ing It to my old patrons and the public. It Is made

accordliigto my directions, and is perfectly pure.
do 14.eod5t FRANKLIN STEARNS.

13" no ! FOR CHRISTMAS.

ho: FOR CHRISTMAS.

GO TO ANDREW ANTONI'H
and you will find tho

LARGEST ASSORTMENT
of

ONFECTIONERIES, TOYS, FIREWORKS,
Ac., this side of New York, at

REDUCED PRICES.
ANDREW ANTON I,

Manufacturer and Importer of

Confectioneries, Fruits, Ac., Mala street

de 11 helow.the post-office.

J2TANOTHER GREAT DECLINE!

GOLD down:

IT EFFECTS THE PRICES OF ALL GOODS,1

LEVY BROTHERS

THE FIRST TO* MAKE THE REDUCTION:

LOTS OF NEW GOODS

BOUGHT SINCE THE REDUCTION:

GOODS ON HAND MARKED DOWN :

THE POOR GET T1JE

ADVANTAGE OF TIIE GEEAT DECLINE I

Good PRINTS at .Jast th0 Prlc* before the

war;

All kinds of DUES? GOODS-cheap ;

FLANNELS lower than ever;

BLANKETS at a great decline;

SHAWLS at surprisingly low prices;

Elegant SASII and NECK ltlBBONS 30 per cent,

lower than ut the beginning of the season ;

BLEACHED and UNBLEACHED COTTONS-

chea p;

SHEETING aud PILLOW-CASE COTTON at

break-down prices ;

CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, KENTUCKY JEANS,

and TWEEDS.prices knocked bard by the

panic;

HOODS, NUBIAS, SONTAGS, and BREAKFAST

SHAWLS, at prices tbatwlll astonish you ;

WOOLLEN HOSIERY In endless variety at

prices to suit the times : .

VELVET RIBBONS at about one-half the regu¬

lar prices;

TRIMMING SATINS, PLU6HEH, and VEL¬

VETEENS ;

CARPETS, DRUGGETS, and OILCLOTHS;

JET and GILT JEWELRY at one-hair the prices

of the dollar stores;

TABLE-CLOTHS, NAPKINS, and TOWELS, at

less than the gold value;

LACES, EDGINGS, and TRIMMINGS, in end-

lota variety, at astonishingly low prices ;

FANCY GOODS,
NOTIONS, Ac.,

KID GLOVES,

TIDIES,

SCARFS;

GENT'S LINEN HEMMED HANDKER¬

CHIEFS ut 2Jc. ;

UNDERSHIRTS and DRAWERS;
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

And lota of OTHER GOODS, at

LEVY BROTHERS',
de ? 1213 and 1315 Main street.

AST BACHELOR'S HALR-DYE..This
splendid HAIR-DYE is the best In the world-tbe
only true and perfect dye; harmless, reliable, in¬
stantaneous. No disappointment.no ridiculous
tints ; remedies the ill effects of bad dyes, invigo¬
rates and leaves the bair soft and beautiful black
or brown. Sold by all druggists and perfum«s,
and properly applied at the Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New York. ink 20.eodis

Auditor's Office, )
Richmond, Vju, December 13, 18W. J

The transfer books of the
stock of the City of Richmond will be closed

ou the Soth INSTANT, and not reopened until
January I, 137').y WILLIAM H. ALLDKRDIOE,
doU-8t Auditor.

Stationery..Full assortment at
0 KLLYSON ft tAYLOR'S,

no« nwrt to JDlfpdicb BuilOlugi

.XOTH156.

QREAT KEDUCTION IN' PRICES
AT

DEVLIN'S

CLOTHING AND PUBXISH1NG

WAREHOUSE,

1OOf MAIN STREET,

OrrOSITE THE POST-OFFICE.

FOR TIIE PURPOSE OF CLEARING OCT OUR

IMMENSE STOCK

. OF *

WINTER CLOTHING
A SD

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS

WE WILL.

FROM THIS DATE
TO TIIE

FIRST OF JANUARY NEXT,

DISPOSE OF THEM AT THE FOLLOWING
REDUCTION IN PRICES,

FOR CASH ONLY:

. MEN'S DEPARTMENT:
Regular
Price. Rove.

Fnr Bearer Ovorconts $10 $35
Eskimo and Cantor Beaver Overcoat-*.. 33 33

Rock Reaver Overcoats 3025

Moscow Reaver Overcoats 2S 21

English Melton Overcoats 25 22

Whitney Reaver Overcoats 10 11

Petersham Boavor Overcoats 13 11

Satinet Overcoats 11 9

(The latter are a great deal below cost.)
Fur Beaver Peefers 35 29

Fur Beaver Reefers 23 20

English Melton Reefers 20Id

Petersham Reefers 13 11

Dress Suits IS 39

Dress Suits 11 10

Dross Suits....* lo 83

Dress Suits *4 so

Business Suits S3 S3

Business Suits Si so

Business Suits 32 29

Business Suits 81 2S

Business Suits 80 27

Business Suits 29 24

Business Suits 25 21

Business. Suits. 24 30

Business Suits 22 Is

YOUTHS', BOYS', AND FURNISHING
DEPARTMENT :

Wc will not attempt to enumerate prices, hut

will state that a

REDUCTION OF FROM TEN TO FIFTEEN

PER CENT,
will he made In the prices of ull winter govda lu

these departments.

THE PRICES OF ALL OUR GOODS

ARK MARKED

IN PLAIN FIGURES.

DEVLIN'S,
1C07 MAIN STREET,"

OPPOSITE THE POST-OFFICE,
RICHMOND, VA.

[de 2 tl)l«]

tLL GRADES OF CLOTHING
AT

BALDWIN'S,
CORNER MAIN AND TENTH STREETS,

OVERCOATS
from ?o to $40

4T

B A L D W I X ' S .

CASSIMERK SUITS
from $10 to $H3

AT

BALDWIN'S.

DRESS SUITS

from $'.'0 to

AT

BALDWIN'S.

UNDERSHIRTS
from f 1 to $5

AT

BALDWIN'S.

THE BEST FITTING SHIRT IN AMERICA
(and In the world as far ad explored)

AT
BALDWIN'S.

BOYS' SUITS, ALL PRICES,
AT

-BALDWIN'S.

BOYS' OVERCOATS
AT

BALDWIN'S,
CORNER MAIN AND TENTH STREETS

(ABOVE POST-OFFICE).
[DO 24]

JpALL, 1809.-GRAND OPENING.
BARGAINS 1 BARGAINS ! BARGAINS !
I have now opened and offer to the public a large

and complete stock of MEN'S, BOYS', and
YOUTHS'FALL and WINTER CLOTHING;
also, a splendid line of GKNTLEEMEVS FUR.
NISHING GOODS, and a large and most beauti¬
ful stock of HATS and CAPS, comprising the
latest styles, at remarkably low prices.
My motto Is, and always nas been, " Quirk sales

and small profits"; therefore a call Is all I ask,
and you will be sure to purchase great bargains at

M. W. ROSE'S, 328 Broad street,
oc 0-3m corner of Fourth.

J^OAH WALKER & CO.,
No. lJii Main street.

CLOTHING AND FURNI8HING G00D3.

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.
A perfect fit guaranteed, and for stylo and uni¬

formity are unsurpassed.
Call and leave your orders if you wish some¬

thing nice. no I?.lm

wIIAT YOU WANT,
AND WHERE TO GtT IT,

is at 1517 Main* street,
¦where vou can find an excellent stock, and the
latest efyles of men's and bovs'
READY-MADE CLOTHING and FURNISHING

GOODS
at lower prices than any house In the State.
You that, buy are the best Judges In the case.
Call and examine for yourselves at the store of

JULIUS KRAKER,
Merchant Tailor.

1517 Main street.
Look for the 6ign of the Rf.d Post. no 3

FURNITURE, Ac.

Furniture and mattress
WAREROOMS.We have now on hand, In

two of those Iron-front buildings opposite the
office, Richmond, Ya., a large and elegant stock of
PARLOR, CHAMBER, and DINING-ROOM
FURNITURE of every variety of style aud finish.
Also, MATTRESSES and SPRING-BEDS, made
In any style desired. Our stock of CHAM¬
BER FURNITURE being very large, we are con¬
fident we can offer greater inducements to buyers
than any other house In the State. Chamber Sets
can be purchased at our establishment from $36 to

JlflOO. As the prices of most other goods are eom-
ngdown, we have reduced the price of every arti¬
cle In our line, and are now selling about as low as
wo did before the war. All In want of superior
Furniture or Mattresses will please examine our
stock before buying. We have goods to suit the
rich or tl^ poor. HAHWOOD & RITTICR,
w U pppoilte the lUthBWfid, To,

soum

w.

/~\VERC0AT81 OVERCOATS!!
CAPES! CAPE9 !! CAPES!!!

.Tiiat received, u new lot, made up In 'hc.
Ft vies. These goods cannot^h» this
market either for STALE, DURABILITY,

1?. endless wUhlflSVbud-
V> r./v rw ~

Wffl&BSR.
de 11 1308 Main street.

TfVRY WARD BEECHER'S
HEK5IOSSLV THE Pl.YMOUTH PULPIT

are world-renowxed,
" '1 s

CUSTOM ANT) READY-MADE CLOTHING
Is knup for Its

CHEAPNESS, ,QUALITY, and^^
GENTS' PUNISHING GOODS.

B. BECHEH.
a south Fourteenth street.

{no 23] .

QFECIAL NOTICE..In order to close
O out our stock of .T..vrJtEADY-MADL CLOTHING
we will from this date sell at GKLA1LY RE¬
DUCED PRICES. rtvrsrftiTS to beWo have some very nice OyEKCOA-IS, to o®

Parties lu want of GOOD CLOTHING have
now an opportunity of supplying tbemFeJvea at a

very small advance on cost prices. Call early at
No. IK»M»ln street

R gpENCE ,t 8oy,
Merchant Tailors and Dealers In

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
no33 1300 Main street.

HEWING-MACHI> EN.

191 V BUTTON-HOLE AND 1 Oil
loli. COMBINATION _ AO 11.

SEWING-MACHINE.
The best Is the chetpest. This machine Is war¬

ranted to do more than any now on the market,
and to do U better. Call at' Mil Main street and
sec It: and If you want a machine that will pay
for itself lu a short time, buy this °ne.^ 23_lm

WHEELER & "WILSON SEW 1NG .

>v MACHINE.
First premium awarded to to the

WHEELER & WILSON IMPROVED SILENT
FF.ED SEWING-MACHINE
at the Virginia State Fair.

Call and see them at No. 17 Ninth street, near
Main. GEORGE H. BROMN,
no 15.lm Agent.

QEWING-3IACHINES OF ALL KINDS
O REPAIRED. TheSLOAT ELLIPTIC SEE ¬

ING MACHINES BOUGHT and SOLD. M eiwiU
the only PROPER NEEDLES for the HLOAT
ELLIPTIC MACHINES.

, .
. SLOAT Sr. ADDINGTON,

jy UiS c-irv street. near Fourteenth

WINES AND EiqrOBS.
1 CASK IRISH WHISKEY,1 l cask ST. CROIX RUM,

1 cask HOLLAND GIN,
1 cask FRENCH BRANDY.
5 casks I'ORT and SHERRY M INt,

lust received from the custom-house, f >r sale byJ
de 10 JOHN M. HIGGIXs.

YinilSKEY, BRANDY,CHAMPAGNE,>1 RUM, WINES,etc.
do i CHAMRERLAYNE A JONEf.

LJWEET CIDER.u prime article.
O GEORGE A. HUNDLEY,

no 23 523 Broad street.

ryiLLIAil WALLACE SONS.
WHOLESALE DEALEE3 tS

LIQUORS,
and proprietors of the celebrated

.MOUNTAIN DEW,"
;ave In store and In bond a large assortment of

VIRGINIA MOUNTAIN WHISKEYS,
uuch of which has been held for upwards of

TWO YEAR8.

They are the sole agents and contractors for

nany flue brands, as "P. ENGLEMAN," '* J.

}, LEECH," "BYF.RLY," "FIREBAUGH,"
.GEM OF THE VALLEY," "G. A. WHITE,"

tC., AC.

They deal largely In APPLE BRANDIES,

md have always on 6a!e flue native stocks.

The repututlou for fine liquors their house

las enjoyed for upwards of FIFTY YEARS

hould guarantee fidelity Ln tilling orders.

Th. ir "MOUNTAIN DEW" Is known from

lanadu to Florida and from Cuba to Callfor-

ila. It Is a favorite wherever brought into coin-

>etltlon with the l>o-t distillations of the North,

kmth, and West. -3.3m

- DENTISTRY.
_ _

DR. GEORGE B. STEEL, DEN-l
TIST. hrlngs to the practice of liis^

profession an experience of nearly twenty y< ars
thrrebv enabling him U> give full satisfaction to
his patrons. ARTIFICIAL TEETH in-erk-d at
low prices, and the natural ones tilled and pre¬
served for a long period. TEETH EXTRACTED
with rapidity, ana certain'a without pain.

office, No. 723 Main street Hive doois above
Spotswood Hotel), Richmond. Va. oc 12

TEETH EXTRACTED W'J TI r-jg^g)
X OUT PAIN..Having supplied wiy-*393iE
self with the most improved apparatus for making
NITROUS OXIDE OAS. I am prepared to EX¬
TRACT TEETH ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT
PAIN. The gas Is pleas.tut t<> breathe, and en¬

tirely harmless.
.JUDSON B. WOOD. D. D. S.

Office, Main street between Seventh and Eighth
ONE door below Harrison's drugstore.

or to.3m

Dr. c. e. kloeber,
SURGEON DENTIST.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH mounted on any desired
plate.VULCANITE SETS for *20.
OLD GOLD SETS bought for cash, or exchanged

for those on other base.
TEETII tilled thoroughly and gently. A new and

enlarged N1TKOU* OXlDF. GAS APPARATUS
will enable me to have a constant supply of thla
delightful anaesthetic.
Dental rooms and residence, No. 902 BROAD

STREET. au 30^
RESTAURANTS.

C*CHOTT'S STEAMED~ OYS-4K) /p.
fj TER ESTABLISHMENT, l.'OR-SL' It-
NER N I N T II AND B A N K
STREETS..LYNNIIAYEN BAY, Cin.KitV-
STONE, MILL CREEK. HORN HARBOR.
MASON'S CREEK, HAMPTON BAR. YORK
RIVER, and other OYSTERS of the choicest wa¬

ters, received regularly and fresh, and served
RAW, STEAMED, STEWED, or FRIED. Res¬
taurants supplied hv the barrel at cost price.
The BAR Is stock'ed with the CHOICEST LI¬

QUORS; and a large lot of BOTTLED LI¬
QUORS. WINES, ALE, and LAGER BEER, of
tue tlnest quality, always on hand. de 3

7JETELLE,
RESTAURATEUR,

No. 1202 MAIN STREET,
begins the cold season with renewed
energies ami Increased resources. The
public will find in his larder every

luxury that Is produced within the United States.
He offers everything in P"ason here, and delica¬

cies of the tropics. TAME and WILDFOWL
of water and land of all <orta, VENISON, OYS¬
TERS. FISH, TERRAPINS, and DOMESTIC
MEATS, of the very best, selected with skill and
care.
He has the best cf cooks, under the direction of

a French artist, master of the profession. Ills
tables in the main saloon and his suit of dining-
rooms for parties arc supplied with dishes to order
from the plainer sorts to the most elegant, equal to
any prepared In Paris. Parties entertained with
entire privacy and comfort.
lie will supply parties and famlilot promptly

with Meats, Fish, Oysters, Game, Pastry, Dessert,
and Wines and Liquor!*.
He will cat<*r for those in town and country who

desire uncooked supplies, ensuring the bet the
market affords at the most reasonable charges.
lils Bar Is supplied with the choicest LIQUORS

and WINES. This he warrants. Mixed drinks
prepared by the most skilful brewer in the city.
Grateful for past favor, he luvltes the public to
contiuug its patrouaee. and promises the mostcontiuug Its patrouaee. una promises me n

faltbfuTand prompt tilling of orders. oc 20

LIME.

Rockland lime...too barrels just
received in store, and l,?oo barrels expected

in a few days,
no* X S. LEE.

131E, LIME, LIME..WI LSON'S
SUP E R I O It VIRGINIA LIME..FULL

SUPPLY CONSTANTLY ON HAND..Having
erected at considerable cost the largest kiln
In the United States, constructed on the most ap¬
proved plan. WE INTEND TO UNDERSELL
THE NORTHERN LIME, and w'e invite atten¬
tion to this VIRGINIA ENTERPRISE. The stone
ol' which this lime is made is nearly puro, and the
barrels are full size.
AGRICULTURAL LIME will be delivered at

all points on James river and on the canal, slaked
or in quick state, at the lowest rates.

W. G. TURPIN ft CO., Manufacturers,
Bockville, Botetourt countv, Va.

Address DILLON ft ELLETT,
General Agents, DOS Dock street,

ocU-3tn Richmond, Va

HARDWARE, ETC'.

SA It D~W A K E..VVATKINS, COT-
TRKLL & CO. offer to merchants, farmers,

and mechanics, the largest, cheapest, and best as¬
sorted stock of

HARDWARE. CUTLERY, TOOLS, ftp..
It has ever lieen their pleasure to do before, and
ask an examination of their stock and prices.
We arc agent* for GUM BELTING ant! PACK-

INU aud ANKER BRAND BOLTING CLOTH*.
.WATK1N8, COTTBEI.L ft CO..

ic i7-3m if?7 Main iilciunvnU va.

s
DKT GOO**.

. .4. ¦» « « -- - »-

TILL EtJSHINO OFF!

THE RESULT
OF OUR

HAVING MARKED DOWN GOODS

hai been to sell a great many, which cnrtoxner*

conld not help buying at the

REASONABLE PRICES:

s!UJ we hAve not quite «oM all the

GOOD BARGAINS,

and can yet show a fair assortment of the

following:

Desirable styles PLAID POPLINS, 25c. to ; .

ALL SHADED FRENCH MERINOS, 87Jc.;

EMPRESS CLOTHS from «§to«Sc.;
PLAIN ALP.W.'AS and POPLINS, 25c. and up¬

wards ;

FIGURED, STI*FED, and PLAID MOUSSE-

LAINES, 20 to 25c. ;

8-4 CL OA KINGS.BEAVER and BROAD.

CLOTHS.cheap ;

VIRGINIA CANSlKfiRKS and DOESKINS at

lowest prices :

SHAWLS and ARABS, In splendid variety;

10-4,11-4. and 12-4BED BLANKETS, best quality
MARSEILLES and WOOLLEN QUILTS;
SHEETINGS;
Best makes of BLEACHED COTTONS;
FLANNELS;
KID GLOVES;
WOOLLEN HOSE and UNDERSHIRTS, Jtc.

WILLIAM THALHIMER & 80N3,
corner Broad and Sixth streets, and

do 14 1518 Main street (Ezektel's old stand).

A1PROFRIATE PRESENTS !

In expectation of a large sale of FINE DBES8

GOODS for the coming holidays w% hare re¬

marked our entire stock of

DRESS GOODS

to Induce our customers tlms early tomaketbolr

purchases, and put tbom at. a price that will guar¬

antee their Immediate sale.

Onr stock of

FINE DRESS GOODS

Is still complete, comprising popular and rare,

fabrics, such as

CLOTHS,
POPLINS,
PLAIDS, In great variety ;

ROBAUX POPLINH, '

hKKGES, all colors;

PLAIN and BLACK SILKS,
BLACK ALPACAS.a specialty.

ASTBACnAN VELVET

and

CLOTII CLOAKS and CLOAKINGS,

Beautiful aid unique
ARTICLES FOR PRESENTS,

auch as

LACE COLLARS.CLUNY, THREAD, MAL¬

TESE, AND VALENCIENNES;

EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS.

SATIN BOWK,

SCARFS,
JET JEWELRY,
WORK-BOXES, Ac., Ac-

Our tftork of

GENERAL DRY GOODS
Is perft ft.

Wo have an unbroken assortment of

CASSIMERES,
CLOTLIF,
FULL-CLOTHS,
SATINETS, Ac,, Ac.

HOUSEKEKPING GOODS,

WHITE GOODS.

DOMESTICS, DOMESTICS.

FLANNELS, FLANNELS.

OUR PRICES WILL SUIT EVERYBODY.

ALL WE ASK IS A CALL.

IllRSit & GUGGENHKIMKIi,
627 Broad flUeet,

third door above Ttieatre.

Saxksmkn" : W. C. Koan, J. H. Cheaery, and,
J. Slado.
Closed on SATURDAYS.

ESTABLISHED 1S33. de7

cLOAK.Q, CLOAKS.

CARDOZO, ALfiOP 4 FOURQUREAN,

have Juet received

A LARGE LOT

or
..

HANDSOME CLOTH CLOAKS,

on consignment:

which,

FOR A FEW DAYS,

will U sold

VEBY LOW

ALSO

ELEGANT BROCOE AND FLAID SHAWLS,

ARABS, DRESS GOODS, Ac,, Ac.

no 4 CARDOZO, ALSOP 4 FOURQUREAN.

LIKBEB, LATHS, Ac.
_

J^UMBER! LUMBER!! LUMBER!!!
TRUMAN A. PARKER 4 CO.,

dealers in
White Pine, Poplar, Black Walnut, Maple, Ash,
Hickory, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, and byearaore
Lumber; aluo, all kluds or Building Lumber,
Shingles, Lathi, Staves, Spokes, Ae.; keep always
on hand u large stock, and sell atlow prices. Their
old customem. aud all others In want of Lumber,
aro particularly lantert to elm theiu & call before
buying elsewhere. Cvruer suth aud Canal streeia,
Rkkmviid, V*, ao iMm*

Gbeat excitement
STILL RAGLNG !

MORE FORCE ENGAGED TO ACCOMMoDATE THE LADIES WHO LOST
. THEIR CHANCE TO GET

BARGAINS AT
JULIUS SYCLE'8, *

415 BROAD STREET,
BSTWXEN FOURTH AND FIFTH,

Received by laat steamer another lot of Fivpand FASHIONABLE DRESS GOODS, which wijjbe offered at New York panic price# :
Good CALICOES at 10c. ;
Fnll 4-4 BLEACHF.D COTTONS at lJJc.;
REP POPLINS, all olora, at Oc. worth (1;IRISH POPLINS, all colors;
Heavy ALPACA POPLINS at ttc.;
LINEN-CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS for |<worth 51.50;
Good KID GLOVES at 51.25, very cheap;LADIES' HOSE atl2jc.;
BALMORAL SKIRTS for 51 worth 41.50;BE1D BLANKETS and QUILTS at prices to saltthe times;
ARABS, BROCnE and other SHAWLS, *t t*.tremely low prices;
Dull line of FLANNELS, all colors;
BLACK ALPACAS and POPLINS at all prices;A complete 6tock of MEN'S and BOYS' WE VI:GENTLEMEN'S and BOYS' NET WINTERWEAR at the lowest prices :
A complete line of WHITE GOODS:
LACE HANDKERCHIEFS, CORSETS. EM.BROIDERIES. SHIRT-BOSOMS, CKAI'KVEILS, RIBBONS for Sashes and Tie.*.tl«jcheapest In the city;
NOTIONS and JET JEWELRY la large variety
WORSTED SHAWLS. SON!* OS, HOODS, *U(jSACKS, too cheap to mention.
All we ask Is to call Mid sec for vonrsclf.

George SwabacBbr, Richmond;J. IV. Pedin, of Richmond:
J. J. Turner, of Richmond;W. Sale, of Caroline ;W, D. Powers, of Goochland ;Jonas Weinberg ;would be pleased to see their city and countryfriends.

CLOSED ON SATURDAY.
JULIUS SYCLE, 115 Broad street,

de4 between Fourth and Fifth.

ELEGANT AND ATTRACTIVE.
T. R. PRICE A CO.

have Jni?t opened, and are getting In by exprw
and steamers dally, large additional supplies of
NEW AND FASHIONABLE DRESS GOODS,

such as

PLAID POPLINS, IRISH POPLINS,
RErS POPLINS,
COLORED and BLACK SATINS for trlru-

ml rig,
Rich and cheap BLACK CORDED SILKS f r

walking dresses.
. ALSO,

ARABS. CLOTH CLOAKS,
LONG aud SQUARE STRIPED and PLAID

SHAWLS,
VELVET for cloaks, VF.LVETTEEN,
BLACK POPLINS and other MOURNING

GOODS (a specialty with them),
UL ANKETS.lu-4, U-A 12-b 13-1, Ac., Ac.

T. K. PRICE & CO..
.no 18 nearly opposite post-ofllce.

TkUCXWALL & ROUS.S,JL/ NO. 11206 MAIN' STBEET.
NOVEMBER 30, lit».

Just received per steamer Isaac Bell a splendid
shipment of AUCTION BARGAINS: Fun
from $4 to $30, Hoods, Nubias, Shawls from Wr.
to $40, Fleeced aud Plain Hosiery, Ladles' and
Misses' Shoes, Gentlemen's Shoes, Gentlemen's
Robes, Switches, Tapestry and other C'arpeU
Cocoa Malting at 4'Jc., Dress Goods, Flannel",
Trunks at £4.50 worth $8. Towelllug, Cloths, Ca-M.
meres. Prints at 12Jc., Bleached and Brown Do¬
mestics, 43.000 Notions and Fancy Articles too
numerous to mention and too cheap to he neglect-
ed by our friends. ue 1

QOME AND SEE THE NEW GOOD.-;
JUST RECEIVED AT

JUI.IU8 MEYER'S,
No. 003 Broad street, two doors from Sixth.

An Invoice of French and German BROCIIF
SHAWLS of various qualities and price*.
vory pretty;

A lot of elegant ARABS at exceedingly low
hgures;

Aivother assortment of SATINS and SILKS In all
desirable shades;

'areat bargains In KNIT GOODS.Iloods, Scarf-,
Sontags: and also In single and doubls
WORSTED SHAWLS, etc.

DRESS GOODS, DRESS GOODS, DllESb
GOODS,

Great Inducements a^nl a grand display In DREsS
GOODS;

LACE GOODS.snch as Collars, Handkerchiefs.
Edgings, and Inserting?1, of vurloue grade*, at

. .P.rV:e8 turpriolngly low ;A full linn of deece-lihed and other HOSIERY for
ladles, misses, gents, boys, and Infants :

A floe stock of good KID GLOVES at $1.36, ami
-various other styles of GLOVES;

LED and CRIB BLANKETS;
TABLE and BED LINENS :
And a good stock of CALICOES, DOMESTICS,

and TRIMMINGS, amongst which do not for¬
get the 25c. apiece BLACK VELVET am!
thousands of other useful and ornamental arti¬
cles ;

NOTIONS, JEWELRY, etc.,etc., at
JULIUS MEYER'S,

no 20 603 Broad strbet, near Sixth.

WOOD AXI> COAL.
_

A NTHRACITE COAL.Schooners Ben.
A Winder. Haughty, aud Sleckney. on the -Mty
cbockfulof the best of 1'REHTON COAL.
Those lu want ol' gocd con! at low Ugures coll en

B. WARDWEI.L.
Cory street between Eighteenth and

dc 14.6t Nineteenth.

A B. "WOOLDRIDGE,
DEALEIt IN

COAL, COKE, AND WOOD.
Office and yard. Eighth beyond Byrd street,
de0.Jin Richmond. Va.

pOAL, COKE, AND WOOD.EXTRA
\J RED AND WHITE ASH EGG, STOVE, and
NUT ANTHRACITE COAL, lu the price of
which unequalled advantages are now offered.
CLOVER HILL LUMP. IIAIL. AVERAGE,
and SMITHS' COAL. Choice OAK AND PINK
WOOD.sawed, kindling, and long.

do 4 J. B. WATKINS.

COAL AND WOOD CAN BE HAD AT
THE FOLLOWING CASH PRICES:

Anthracite, for grates or stoves (per ton 2,000
pounds) tlM

Anthracite, second quality, for stoves and
grates iper ton 2,000 pounds) 0 00

Anthracite Nur. prepared for Morning Glory
and Base-Burning stoves (per ton 2,«W0
pounds) 8 W

Anthracite Nut, second quality (rer ton 2,000
pounds) * 00

Clover Hill Lump (per load) < "J
Clover Hill Hall (per load) 5 W
Pine Wood (per cord), delivered S 00
Oak Wood (per cord), delivered 0 w
POOR PERSONS not able to pay regular prices

supplied at cost of coal and wood wholesale and
will furnish them with any quantity from FIVE
CENTS to the largest amount. Sold at yard-
Nineteenth and Carv streets and Seventh and
Grace streets. [110 30) CHARLES II. PAGE.

^4 NTIIBACITE COAL AND WOOD.
Just received per schooner* William and James

and Marvel. TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY
TONS SUPERIOR LORBKKRY, IiKD ASH.
EGG, AND STOVE COALS. Also, a good snp-
plv of WOOD. For ealc at the lowest market
prlcea. WI11T ROBERTS.
Olllce and yard, comer of Seventeenth aud Dock

streets. no 34

OE CHEAP AND GOOD FUEL, c
to R. H. COTTR ELL'S, Basin bank, between

Ninth and Tenth street*. No. 911. lie keep# con¬
stantly for sale the l»e«t SOFT COKE, the be>t
CLOVER HILL COAL, the heat ANTHRACITE
COAL, the best OAK and FINE WOOD, at the
lowest prices, for cash. no ?2.lm

COAL A*ND .WOOD.I am receiving
dally a tlrst-rate article of CLOVER HILL

HARD COAL.the cheapest fuel in the market
for either grates or ©ooklng-stoves.
Also, CLOVER HILL LUMP AND HAIf.

COAL, ANTHRACITE COAL, aud OAK and
PINE WOOD. C. B. LIPSCOMB- ,Office and yard corner of Seventh and Bvru

streets.no 12.tl«l
Tone8~<sTbrooke,

"

U AGENTS DOVER COMPANY AND
CARBON HILL SOFT COKE MINES.

Yard on 81s th street near Canal.
BITUMINOUS COAL. SOFT COKE, AN¬THRACITE COAL, and WOOD, at market

prtpftjq
Orders left at W. D. Blaib A Co.'9 will be

promptly atteuded to. <*'M

MEDDCAX AXP SURUlCAJU
COLLEGE INFIRMARY,
J MARSHALL BELOWTWELFTH STRLF. L

RICHMOND, VA.,
r the treatment of all claaae* of medical ana sur¬

gical cases except small-pox aud Insanity.
In addition to the LARGE WARDS t^ Imdra-
¦y contains a number of PRIVATE ROOMS

*r-

UIWUW«.»«j,»WHIW . .¦. prlvl-
ge of selecting their medical adviser t Uber from
e staff of thelnttruiarv or any r««p<j:t4hle prac-
iouer lu the city.
Including Board, Medical Attendance, and

Medlclue :
rlvato rooms $19 to $90 per week.
srge wards $4 per week.
A small additional fco U charged for surgical
jcratlons.
A limited number of cases Troa the city of Rich-
ond received on crxkity.
For liifbrmatlon or admission, snplv at '.h« In*
inary to ISAIAH U. "W IllTh, M. D..

lUtiUtl Sup«UjiC44wt«


